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Abstract The Lower Yellow River is the famolls "sllsppnded river" [or its silt sedil:lent, ar,ld th~~ 
, 1 it 'th ld because the rlver tall cha-Yellow River DeltA(YFW) is one of til(' most ilctlve (e a 111 e wor . ., 

ng'es it.s course very frequently. In our research, we applied the Geographic 1I1f~rTT1at.1on Systcr~_ 
. , I' l t'l the environmental evolutlon of the LOWCI 

(GIS) and remote sensing to geo-a n alysls ane Slf1lU a (,L. . I U- I It. e lutional 
Yellow Hiver iJnu the Delta. The aim of OUI- rcs8,'lrch 1:; to try to revea. 18 (0.'.,1 .vO., .' 
rule, to simulate the environmental evolution pl-oceclure and to forecast the future clevelopmcct1t 

of the. yellow River DelLa. 
1. Looking bilck the developed history of the I,owc'r Yellow River and its Delt~.. . 
2. Establishing the Digital Eleva~ion ~lodel([)I,:~1), aile! analysing and researclllng the Slit depo--

sitlonili situiltion of the Yellow Pi~er [)('~Ia., _ h1' I 'n t.he com ute'r 
'3. By designing the special computer slmulat: Ion nnc1 dl splay soft\;Jar~, es:a .IS 11 g : 1 . P 

dynamic simuliltional c1emonstratton system, alJd I-eproclucing the tllstor1cal evolutlC;! of the 
river courses and COilSt lines from B.C. 2?7g, From 1855 and from 193 /+ to present III the Yellow 

l{iver !leltil area. 
LL Analysing the vegeLation evolution from lWi r

J, implementing the quantitative research, and 

forecasting the future development. 

I. RESI'l\RCU AREA 

The Lower Yellow River is a famous river' for its ma&<;ive 
silt. Due to the sUt sediment. the dver bed is dsinv. 
qu i ck b every year. More and more. the ri ver course has 
been being in the instant situation. From ItC 2278. th(~ 
Lower Yellow River has always been being in the vicious 
drde'of "silting UP -- (-ising -- extending -- chamdng 
route", 

lhe Yellow River Delta(YRD) studied in the paper is th(~ 
Yellow River New Delta which began in 1855 and bursted 
in Tongwmdang. 111e range is E 11815' -- 119 13 • N '3'1' 
30 -- 3810' . 11le area is about ('>606 ki. YRD is loeated 
in North-temperate. semi-moist and monsoon cl imate zone. 
'lller'e are a smooth terrain and a ven differ'ent kind of 
climate. lbe continentlity of the delta is 0.65. 

'[be Yellow River is the main riv(~r' in the arm. Even 
year, the Yf~1l0W River carries 10 to 12 hundr'ed mi II ion 
ton silt to the an~a. 2/3 of the silt (k~pos i L<; the de Ita 
area. So the de I ta is expanded rap idly . 

fT. AW\LYSJS OF 11lE DEPOSITIONAL STATE OF l11E DELTA 

L 111e Strucl;ure of the Yellow River Delta 

Based on the delta deposition, YRD is formf~d by thn 
overlay of the different sub-delta deposits whkh wen~ 
produeed by the swings of the r'ivpr tail in the different 
per' i ods. 1bese sub-de 1 ta depos i ts are as f 0 II ows : 

a. Yamro-Xiaoshenmiao sub-delta ( 1855 -- 1004 ) 
b. Yanwo-Taipingzhcn sub-de lta ( 1H01 -- IH29 ) 
e. N i ngha i-X i shuanghe sub-de I ta ( 192<J -- 1 H34 ) 
d. Tianshuigou sub-delta ( 1934 -- IH38. IH47 --
e. Shemdangou sub-delta ( 1953 -- H~'h1) 1B5:~) 
f. Diaokouhe sub-delta ( 1m3 -- In7£) ) 
g. Oingshuigou sub-delta ( Hl76 -- present) 

(2). The Different Depositional periods of the Delta 

Frolll the point of view of the depositional sequence. we 
can find that the present YRD is compOS(~d of two period 
delta deposits(one is 1855 to IH34. the other is lHJ1 to 
present) in a f>r'oper order based on YRD. 

lbe eontinuoos deposition makes the delta develop rapidly 
from south-west to north-east and form the highest fan
shaped terrain ( In ). The river tai 1 swing (on the apex 
of NinghaO continues forming two new fan-shaped areas 
beside the old fan-shaped area (Ill). They composed the 
main frame of the new delta (F2). After IH34. the Yellow 
River st.arted to build the newest fan-shaped delta area 
(1'3). Its apex i.s in Yuwa. At pr('~sent. human adivity is 
ae ti ng on the newest de It.a intense ly . So. we can see 
SOIl\(~ anomalous phenomena. for' example the elevation 
dmnges sudden b near the ri ver and its courses. 

2. Digital Elevation Model (DEM) 

0). Terrain 

YRI) is formed by the over' lay of the lIlany sub-deitas whieh 
w(~n~ hui It by the swings of the river tai Is in different 
term. The terrain eharacteristics of the delta is : 

a. The distdhution of higher m'f~as is along with 
the Yel low River and the old river courses. 11H~y exLend 
in th(~ radiation state. 

b. The lower' areas disLr ibul;e on between natural 
high ar'eas or' th(~ brink of I;h(~ dee Ita. 

e. The delta terrain is very smooth and inclines 
slow I y f r'om the ~ 1 ta apex (m~ar' N i m~ha i) to the shor'e . 
;:wm. If we look at the delta from the air. Becaus(~ of 
the' aetion of the river' tClil swings. th(~ eomplieated 
micro-terrain has l)(-*~n formed. 

(2). DEM 

"Ibp great amount of silt sediment and the freqmmt swings 
of the Yellow River tail makn the deltn t<:~rTain begf~t an 
ev i den t change ina shor t per i (Kls. '1110. silt sed i ment 
with i n d if f (~n~n t peri ods f orlll(~d d iff eren t terr'a i n 
situation. On the other hand. the differ'ent tenain 
situation also reflC(~ts th(~ diffen~nt depositional 
env ironment. In the paper'. we have r'esPBrched the s i 1 t 
sediment <x~position by analysing the micr'o-ter'min of the 
YRD therefore. 

During our initial research. wp set up some DEM of YRD 
and its subaqueous delt-'1 aeeording to the differ'ent 
per iods. The elevation differ<~nee of HEM of the Yellow 
River Delta in 1980 is 0.25 metm' , in 19r>'1. 1972 and 15)84 
is 2.5 meter. 111e elevation difff~renee of m:H of the 
su!),<}queous delta is 2.5 meter, whieh the time is in lU80. 
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3. Analysis of the Depositional Situation 

0). The Silt Sediment of YRD 

By analysing the present terrain of YRD, we found : 
a. Ther'e exists about 113 delta ar'ea in wl-ddl the 

elevation is lower than two meters. this is the area of 
the smoothest terrain. 

b. The area where the elevation is higher than nine 
meter'S is also smooth. although it is not as smooth as 
that of the area where the elevation is under two meters. 

c. The area wher'e the elevation is between six and 
nine meters is more complicated in the terrain. 

d. the area where the elevation is between two and 
six meters is the most compl i(,..<lted in the terrain. 

Our explanations of the above phenomena are as follows : 
a. The area where it.<> elevation is under two meter's 

is in the range of the mar'ine power aetion. 111e 
depos i tiona lsi It with in the ar'E-'..<l is tranSpOrted and 
deposited again. The result is to make the terrain become 
smooth gradually. 

b. 1ne arE-'-8 where its elevation is above nine 
meters was formed before l8f>f>. the long time action 
{including natural and factitious action) has changed the 
terrain into the smooth ter-r-ain. 

c. The arE-'.3 where it.q elevation is between six and 
nine meters was formed betwC(m th(~ year' of 1855 And IH31. 
Because the formed time is les..q than that of the ter'm b. 
the terrain is more complicated than that of the term h. 

d. The ar€'-8 where its elevation is between two and 
six meters is the most unst;.."lble area in which the Yellow 
River tail is affecting the arE-'..<l and the silt sediment is 
very ev ident. So the ten'a in in the area is th(~ mo~:;t 
comp I i cated. 

(2). K<>timati.on of the Si It Sediment amount from 1855 
to 19.34 

It was estimated. between 185f> and 1934. that the an~a 
above zero meter elevation increased 2018 km'- in YRD. The 
annual average increment is 25.f> knr. In this period. the 
volume of the delta deposit increased 85.25 hundred 
million m3. The annual average increment is 1.07 hundr'cd 
mi ilion m3 

(3). The Calculation of the Si lt Sediment Amount since 
19r.>4 

The Yel low River' tai I flows into the Bohai sea first by 
ShenxiAn Rivedbefore 19(4), then by Diaokou River(before 
1976) and oow by Uingshui River since 1953. 

ChArt 1. The chang{~ of the silt depositiona I Amount 

~ 18f>5-1H34 1n54-1971 1972-1WH 
_ it da.ta-

.. -f--.----
Increased area 

Ch.cl\'lg'e& 
km.2. 20]8 167.6 l,"'65.1 

Aruma I i ne['(~Itl(~n t 
area km:a./year - 25.5 27.5 20.1 

Inen~ased vo 1. ume 

chal\6~ ]08 m3 85.25 10.25 10.53 
Armua 1 increment 

volulllE loB m3 1.07 0.60 0.8J 

Silt 
Silt amoun t 
10~ ton 119.11 10<J.2H 

annual silt amount 
amount 108 ton 11.71 8.10 

Increased area by Pllch 
. 108 ton (k~/l0&ton) 2.35 2.13 
Increased '10 I ume by eaeh 
ton (Iff I ton) 0.051 O.CXK) 

Comp3ring with the DEM data among 19f>4. 1972 and 19M in 
chart. we ean get some conclusi.ons: 

a. From 1954 to 1971. the ar'ea above zero meter 
elevation increased 467.6 km. '111e annual increment is 
27.5 knf'. From 1972 to 1984, l;h(~ arm} in cn~ased 265.1 
km. 11)(~ annual increment is 20.4 km.2. TIle latter is 
less than the for,ltl(~r. 1ne amount beLWL'Cfl 1855 to 1931 is 
le&q than the former but more than the latter. 1bis 
change may 1llE-'1ln the change of thf-~ river' s i 1 t. 

b. From 1954 to HIT]. the total silt amount in 
LLiin hydrologie station is lULU hundr'ed million ton. 
nie annual amount is 11.71 hundred million ton; From 1972 
to lUM. the total silt amount is 10\).26 hundred million 
ton. the annual amount is 8.40 hundred million ton. The 
latter is less than the former. 

c. From 1855 to 1934, the annual increment in 
volume is 1.07 hundred mi II ion uP; From 1954 to 1971. the 
annual amount increment is 0.60 hundred million m-3; And 
from 1972 to 1984, the annual inerement is 0.81 hundred 
mi Ilion m~. The change in volume is first decreasing 
0,47 hundred mi II ion uf' and then increasing 0.21 hundred 
million m~. 

d. The more the silt amount was depOsited, the more 
the incr'ement in area is. but the less the increment in 
volume is. The cause which begot; these phenomena may be 
('e!;.IUve to the water amount And the total silt amount 
eaeh year. 

(4). Anahsis of the Depositional Situation of the 
Subaqueous Delta 

The Yellow River Subaqueous Delta is the natural 
exbmsion of YRD under sea level. It is the impor'tant 
part of YRD. The area between -25 to 0 Itl(~ter is about 
6H07 kllf. 

Chart 2. Silt depositional distribution of the 
Subaqueous Delta 

elevation area ~ohm~ terrain status volume eaeh km 
m kIt? 10~ 106~ Iknf' 

-26.0 to -25.0 74.2f> 0.01 0.8H 0.59 
-25.0 to -22.5 842.71': 2.05 1.83 ___ 2.43 __ 

-=22.5 to -20.0 856.50 4.00 -0.17 1.f>8 
_c 

-20.0 to -17.f> 002.71': 6.90 -5.85 7.17 
-]7.5 to -15.0 905.00 8.79 -5.3'2 9.72 
-15.0 to -12.5 777.71': 9.44 -1.07 12.14 
-12.5 to -1O~0 887.50 13.o<J O. ().1 14.75 -
-10.0 to -7.5 543.50 9.30 -5,43 17.10 

-=1.5 to -5.0 373.75 7.35 -5.97 
.- -19.65--
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-!>.O to -2.5 :~50.00 7.7f> -1.2 lL13 -"--
-2.5 to -0.8 407.7f> 10.01 2.08 24.56 

I~()s(·~d on the subaqueous delta DEt·1 data. we havf~ got some 
resu 1 ts ( see chart 2). Let's anal yse the dat<~ in char't 
2. w(~ can obtain following r'(-~sults : 

a. The silt sediment of the subaqeous delta is 
deposited within -20 meter isobath . 

b. Most of the silt sediment is concentrated in the 
r'ange from -10 to 0 Ill(~ter'. 

c. The si It sediment (k-~reaSed very quiekly between 
-15 to -10 meter. 

d. The isobath which th(~ elevation is -10 meter' may 
be an importllnt cm've. The si It; (k~posit;ional eharactet'is
ties may exist some evident differen<;p within -10 ltl(~tPI' 
area for different times of the subaqueous delta. 

II I. TIlE RIVER mURSE AND U)I\..,)'I1JNE EVOLUTION 

1. Evolution of the Lower' Yellow River Courses 

Dylm burstings of the Lower' Yellow River' took place over 
1500 Umes, and larg(:~ burstings also look plAce IlKwe than 
25 times since B.C. 2Z78. After 18f>5. the Yel low River 



abstracted the Daqulng Riv~~r, dyke burstings havp b1k(m 
place over f>O times. and hu'-ge burstings and com'se 
chang ing was 12 times. 

2. Coastl ine Evolution in YRD Ar'ea 

Coast zone is one of the most active geographie units on 
the earth surface. Some seientific researehprs h;,w(~ 
studied the migr'ation of the Bohai Gulf fr'om Pleistocene 
epoch by researching the dri 11 ing data and analysing ~iS..). 
'I'M satell ite iroge. 

3. Dynamic IHsplay System of the Rivt~r Coursp and 
Coast! ine 

Evolution in the Lower Yellow River' and Its Dfdta 

From ancient till\(~, thn migr'ation of the Yellow Riv(~r' I;ook 
place inces..santiy, espeeially in the lower readms and 
dver mouth arPA. Ih studying the migration of dvnl' 
eours~; and coast] ines. we ean understand the historical 
ehange and ehange pattern. Lately, we have done ~;()II\(~ 
studies whieh is how to deseribe dynamie changes of river 
eour'&~ and eoasU ines with eomputer' and graphie software 
system. So we have ck~veloped "t.he Dynamic Displ:w Systr:m 
of U\(~ Ri.Vf~r Course and Coast I im-) (~volution in YRI) 
(DDSYRD). The results indieaLe Umt the dynamie display 
softwdre is a useful tool no!; only for' r'pprodueing the 
dynamic evolution on the cOmPuter screen about some 
natural pheno~na, hut also for studying the evolutional 
model and fore<"-3sting the fur,ther' dev(~lopment. 

The Dynamie Display System indU(*~ three pm'l;s : 
a. System specific-.aUon 
b. Dynamic dIsplay suhsystem of river course Clnd 

coast! ine evolution in the Lower Yellow River an~a 
(LYRA). (from B.C. 2Z78 to lm()) 

e. Dynamic display subsystem of river eourse and 
coastline evolution in the New YRD(NYRD). (fr'om 1855 \;0 
IUB7) 

Fig 1 and Fig 2 demonstrates the {i-"lta procp&sing and the 
procedun~ of system execution. 

r Dhdti7Btion and data transfer 
Data for'mat Lnmsform 

(Normal i7,ation --I Data interpolation 
of data l Data fi Ie format eheeking 

OUter' da La pre-pr()(~es .. s i ng 

nnSYRD Data pr()(~(;ss ingi 
of dyn;)mJ(~ -
system 

( 

[Graphic diSPlllY~~ 
I 
l 

Dynamie dmnge of eourse 
Dynamie ehangf~ of eoasU ine 
Dynamic eh .. mge of eourse & 

coast] ine 
Twinkling erasing of.eoursr: 

Initial status (staUe 
display) 

Display of dynamic course 
element (dynamic display) 

Display of eoastline change 
& twinkl ing er'asing of 
course (dynamic disp lay) 

Fig 1. Data proep.ssing of DDSYRO 
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Begin 

t 
Speeification of DDSYRD 

t 

Sr>edfieaton of LYRA Speeificati~n of NYRD 

t 
Data input of LYRA 

i 
Data input; ~)f NYRD 

! 
Dynamic simulation display I)ynamie simLlation display 

~ , ~ 
End sub--system End sub--systpm 

L-----J--------J 
End 

Fig 2. Exeeution diagram of J)I)SYRD 

IV 1he Change of the Veg{'.tat ion Distribution in 
YRD dudng R{.'(xmt 30 Years 

On the basis of the maps of vegdation distribution in 
YIm, whieh we made with 3 tems data of 1955, 1m2 and 
1m5. we analysed the ehangps of the veg(-~tation 
dh,tribution during 1955 -- ln85 in tim m'PR. 

'n)(~ vegetation in YRD is classified to 10 types, 
aeeording to the sequenees whieh appearanee from tho 
seashore to the inland. theyat'e: 1) • mud flat; 2) .salt 
1 iek; 3) . reed mixing with som!~ salt-endur ing grH&<i; 
4) . reed mixing with some salt-(~nduring shrub; 5) .~.,alt
endur'ing gr'ass--shrub; 6) .salt-(~ndudng grass-arboret; 7). 
ha lo-steppe; 8). forest; m .dee field; 10) .eultivated 
land (including the lands of corn. eo\;ton. wheat and some 
arU ficial land). 

comparing the 3 maps, we found some evident ehanges in 
YRD Br'ea: 

(1) The forests and salt-enduring grass-arboset 
tend to be on th~~ deerE'.I-lS i ng : 

a. In lH55 there wen~ some large-area forests 
loea\.ed in the nor,th part of Ul(~ Yellow River', (~1peeial1y 
gathered in the area was higher Umn 5 meter'S. lhe f'x'1lt
fmduri ng gr ass-adx)f'se ts I oca ted along the two s i <h; of 
Ye 11 ow River course wh ieh was ted la to ly, were para 1 h~ I to 
eoast1 ine. 

b. In 1972. the largp-an~n fon~ts located in inland 
an'a had diS<WI>enr'cd, on ly ff~w rem;) i ned near' th~ p lac;f~s 
wllcre Yellow River> changed its course in 1m1. 111e r:':mgp 
of sa1t-(~ndudng grass-arbosets located nem' coastl tne 
become to be narTOW. 

e. In Hl85. the forests had remairlPd only in some 
scaUenxJ lands. along the e()urSt~ or the Y(~llow River' 
wnsted in 19M and in 1m6 of northeast of thE~ YRD there 
w(~re forests in belt ar"ea. 

'[he salt-mduring grass--arbosets had disappeared on the 
wholf!, they wer'e taken plaee by n.,~ds, saJt steppe or 
ar ti fieia 1 lands. 

(2) The sa It] i ek tends to be on the i nCI'(~as i ng : 

Contrasting to the deer'easing of the forests, thHsalt 
I iek tends to be on the inereasing in YRD. Then~ are two 
types of salt liek in the area. One type is large-area 



and Ioeated in the northeastern and southeash~rn of the 
YRD. AnoLh('!(' type is in ~>eattered land<;. the former is 
due to its location closed to seashore and is influenc(~d 
by the sea. 111e latter is scattered from seashore to 
inland. Composing the maps of 1955 and UJ85. we found 
U\f~ Jath~r' type In tU85 is cl0.ariy mor-e than in 1955 in 
the in land in eu I ti vated area. 

(3) 111e range of artificial 
the inm~r boundary of the natur'<11 
r ontfa£'<i the s-eashore: 

land is exp(~nded and 
vegetation is !1l()ved 

Due to the continuousb expanding in YRD since 1855. mon~ 
and !1l(we farmers come to YRD to o,}(~n up the vi rg i n so i I • 
and the eu 1 ti va ted 1 and an~a is cont i nuous ly expanded. So 
the inner' houndary of the natUf'a1 vegetation is gradu() Ily 
move to the northeast of the YRO. Comparing wi th 1955. 
the newly expanded artificial lands IIklinly loeated OVf~r' 
the fan-shaped area r'anged from the course before 1mB to 
the COUf'se ~~fore 1H54. the elevation is higher than 3 
meters in the area. 

(4) The distribution range of the reeds tends to l)f~ 
on the i ncr'eas i ng : 

a. In Ul55. the reeds were mainly l<~Alted in til(~ 
par't dose to seashore of the course wast;f~d in 1953. and 
in the nOf,theast of the YRD. 

h. In 1972. the range of the n~e(Js was {~xp;:mded to 
the course wasted in 1964 and the lower' f'eaehes of Um 
new eOUf'$e at that time. 

c. In 1985. the range of the reeds was further 
expanded to the a£'ea dose to seashor'e of the curnmL 
course. In the meantime the salt-enduring grass-arboset. 
and sa It-enduring grass-shrub wer'e gradual b (:lc'Cn~as(~d 
and on the whole disappeared in the same area. 

(5) 11m distribution in the two side of nor,thwesl, 
and southeaster'n of the YRD is stable on the whole: 

Contr'asting finely with the changes of the v(*etations in 
the northeast of the YRD at the same tilll(~, the vegetations 
located in the nOf,thwest and in Um southeast of thp YRD 
are stab 1 e in the rna in. a 1 though the rangf~ was more or 
less changed.Aceording to the pattern of the distribution 
of the vegetation over the two areas, the appearing 
sequences of the vegetation types. in both areas (wn 
mud flflt --) salt-enduring vegetations --) cultiv;::\t;pd 
lands from the se~lshor'e to the in land. are not eh()ngpd. 
[<'.special b. it is not inf1ueneed by the dmnge iln 
eour'se of the Yellow Rivm' for GO years in U\(~ 
northwest of the YRn, and for' 30 years in the souUlcasl, 
of Um YRI). So the inner boundar>y of tlK~ natural 
vegetation in both areas are stable near' the t'ange which 
elevation is about fr'om 3 to 4 !1l(~ters. when~ is the upper 
I imit infJU(:~nced by the storm surge. 

So we ean found the summar'y knowle<iges of the follow: 

0) 'Ine basi<~ char~acteristks of the distribution 
of thf~ vegetation are 1>01 ting (lod zoning 

The belting means that the apPE~adng sequence of Ul(~ 
vegetations is mud nat --) halo-veget()ti.on --) salt-
enduring vegetation --) eu 1 tivAted land. though the 
ranges and the LYf~ ar'e mon-~ or l~",c::; eh()oged. 

The zoning means that ther'e are diffenmces l~tween the 
nor,theas t with nor thwes t and sou thp.as tin the YRD. thf~ 
former one is mainly covered by reeds due to the lower 
elevation and close to the curn~nt; and W()sted COUf'Ses of 
the Yenow River', and in the northwest and in Um 
southeast of the YRD. in I;he both areas thn nature) 1 
vegetation are halo-plant and halo-endm'ing plant. 

(2) the dominantOeading) fadors which ehangf~ I;he 
r8ngf~s of the veg(~tation in YRD are thf~ swings of the 
Y(~llow River' tail and the human adivps. 

Due to the swings of the Yellow River tail were 1 imitfx.l 
in the north0 .. ast of I;hn YRD dur'ing tim n~ef~nt 30 ymrs. 
the vegetation range W'dS evidently changed in the Cln~a. 
tl)(~ dominant sr)(~ei(~s of t;i}(~ bioeommun i ty is the n~ed. In 
eontrasting with the Chang0 in the (ln~a. the na!,lwal 
v('getat; ion in the nor,thwest and in t;h(~ southeast of th(~ 
YRD. which eoastl im~ are stabl(~ for a long tilll(~, their 
ranges are not to bf~ ehanged. 

'nle human aetives caused the range of the cultivated land 
to expand and T'esu1t in th(~ (k:ereasing of the forest 
during past 30 years. 

(3) 1ne succession of the natural eommunity in the 
YRD 

'Ih:~ leading factor's limiting the f'ange of the vegetation 
in YRD an~ so it mo isture and so iI sa Ii n j ty • and the 
cl illk"lte in YRD is not clearly changed in past 30 yean:;. 
So the succession of the natural community is mud flat 
--) halo-plant --) salt-enduring plat --) salt-unenduring 
plant in the YRD. In ttm lower and flat area, 1 ikely in 
the northeast of the YRO. the dominant species is the 
reeds. and in thf~ othf~r at'eas, tim dominant species are 
hCllo-plant and-enduring plant. 

V CON(1,US ION 

Based on the discussion abov(~, we can reach following 
eone lus ions: 

a. The great silt; spdilll(~nt results in the river 
eOlwse and 'eoastl ine migration. On the other hand. the 
rivf~r course and coastlin(~ migration results in the 
dnl\;a forming, evolution and dt~V(~Jopment;. So for' 
exploiting YRD. understanding above situation is the key. 

h. OEM ('An refl('!(~t the di ff('rent si tuation of the 
d i f r eren t silt depos i ti ona I on:ler' to some exten t. Because 
the differ'ent sub-deltas h(m~ diffen~nt dl,!positional 
dmraeteristics. the syntheses of the charaetedstics 
(~(mst;ructs the terrain boundary among these different 
sub-deltas. 

c. 1ne ranging of thf~ vegetation in YRO have 
ch::mged very evick~ntly in th(~ P:1st :::0 years. lne main 
frwtors caused the ehange are the swings of the Yellow 
River' tail and the a£'tifidal aetivaties. 

d. 'Inc swings of the Yellow River tail also is the 
main reason of other enviTonlll(~ntal fael;ors' (!~velopment. 
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Fig. DEM of Subaqueous Delta in YRD 
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( 1) Sub-sys tem of LYRA 
(from B.C. 2278 to 
present) 

b 

c d 
(2) Sub-system of NYRD(from 1855 to present) 

Fig. 5. Dynamic display system of river course and 
coastline evolution in LYRA and NYRD 
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a (1954) 

b (1972) 

c (1985) 

Fig. 6. Vegetation change of YRD (from 
1954 to 1985) 


